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=9F COMMERCIAL.rr? visions, 01 ska salt, 20 stoves and fixtures, 9 peg 

blinda, 21 do aaah, 8 doors, 1 bz far», 16,880 hot 
red wood, 13 ca boots and akoea, 1 ca hate, 126 do 
mdse, 26 ea whiskey and lartL-Valne, $16,118,

Per atmr ELIZA ANDERSON, frem Puget 
Sound—44 sks oysters, 2 bzs eggs and butter 85 
head tattle and calves, 30head sheep, 20 bdls furs, 
07 head hogs, 13 do dressed, 4 qrs beef, 4 hogs 
dressed, 100 qr sks flour.—Value, $2,874.

Per sehr WINGED RACER, from Puget 
Sound.—16 hogs, 28,000 shingles, 30 bushels 
wheat, 60 do oats.—Value, $300.

Per schr J A WESTER, from Puget Sound- 
400 bushels oats, 660 do barley, 6 tons hay. 32 pigs, 
2 coops chickens, 1 do turkeys.—Value, $916.

Per BUSHWHACKER, from Port Angelos.— 
200 bushels potatoes, 1,000 lbs squash, 4[000 lbs 
cabbages, 2 bzs furs.—Value, S3a7.

KONNINQ To BLOCK AM.—trw u..-
ceived advices from Bermuda to the 21st nit* 
Trade has been exceedingly briak, and the 
arrivals of blockade-runners almost unprece
dented, 11 being reported by this mail. On 
the Id ult. the steamers Lynx, Captain Keed, 
aBd Florie, Captain Gilmore, arrived from 
Wilmington; On the 6th, the steamer Alice, 
Captain Grant, arrived from the same port. 
On the 10th there were three! arrivals,viz, the 
Little Hattie, Captain Lebby; the Flamingo, 
Captain Atkinson ; and the Helen, Captain 
Waidell. On the 12th the steamer Mary 
Bowers, Captain Horsey, arrived, having 
been chased by a Federal gunboat. She was 
obliged to throw overboard upwards of 60 
bales of cotton, which were picked up by 
the Federal gunboat R. f. Cuyler, and sold 
at Bermuda. The Old Dominion has also 
arrived with 1026 bales of cotton. The other 
arrivals reported were the Let Her Be, Let 
Her Rip, and the Oity of Petersburg, all 
with full cargoes of cotton. The Anne, 
Captain Taylor, arrived from Nassau on the 
3d ult. It was reported that the steamer 
Falcon Fisher had broken down when on *her

, Inquiet. An q 7 7 peter Lind to vote, although he is lying at tons register, was loading cotton for Liver-
by Dr. Dickson, Coroner, at the Steamboat tbe point ef death ; he was wrapped in ^ she had a cargo of 3000 bales, a large 
Exchange, Esqnimalt, upon the body of the blankets and brought to the polls, a distant# portion of which wag on account of the Con
tinu -hild named Kubal. su noosed to have of five miles, but on arriving there it was federatg Government, being part in liquida»

, . _ , a empanelled *00D<* ***#1 •** ,he;r trouble was in vain, as t;0D 0f the loan. It was expected that shedied from starvation. AW * « •'Lind had not taken the oath of alleglanoe In would |eaTe Bermuda on the 22d ult. Most 
with Mr. Wilby as foreman, and Dr. Wallace tblg colony, as the act provides. Mr. Culver- of ,b<$ baiee were rapaoked and pressed for 
who made a put mortem examination of the well seeing that the election was against the Te68el- Tbe fine gteamer Owl and Wild 
body, having testified that death resulted him, showed his good sense by resigning a jjover (biackade rnnners) had arrived from 
from diarrhoea caused by the gross neglect of little before three o’clock, and telling hie En„|aBd- The Little Hattie was chased and 
the mother in failing to provide for the child supporters to vote for Mr. Cochrane. Mr. bad t0 lbrow overboard upwards of 270 bales 
tbe common necessaries of life, the jury re- Selim Franklin who up to that time had re- of cotton. The departures had also been 
turned a verdict accordingly without charg- (rained from voting, at this came forward and , The Mary, Celeslia, Old Dominion,

. ing the mother with criminal responsibility. | offered to vote, but Mr. Culverwell^ told him xiiee, Florie, Chicora, City of Petersburg,
T,. _______Thomas P Fuller u? n.°î *?uW,u , 1 , and Ella being reported as sailing tor block-Dbawino a K»iK.-Ihomas P. huiler b d the laughter of the bystanders, to aded port8. 6TheH Annie, the North Heath,

was charged yesterday m the Police Court poll his vote for Cochrane. Mr. Pidwell tbe LitUe Hattie, and the Helen, had sailed 
with drawing a large bowie knife and threat- sensibly took our advice of yesterday morn» jor Halifax, Nova Scotia, for, it was suppos
eriez to stab Thomas Abson, a special offi- m8> .an" after makm8 a nominal show of ed repa;r4i _a telegram was sent from 
osr Mr Bishon defended the accused and J b”Ut8’ d°n,ng wh.,eh “™e Lloyd’s on Thursday lo the outport. stating

£,ddttn?ioPlU0te* W,thdreW fr0m the tba .he Steamer Lillian was captured on ,be
arrived from Boise, where such weapons were tield “ t Q- -------------------- 24th of July. This information is incorrect,
openly carried. On the night in question he HOME AMD - FOREIGN MIS CEL- as advices report her arrival at Bermuda. She 
was knocking at the doer next the French LAWY. eubsequently sailed for Wilmington, arriving
Hotel, thinking it was the hotel-door, when Marshal Macmahon has been appointed 1Federri^unboat
Abaon accosted him withont saying he was covernot of Aleeria, «F ebe ;wa» «ha‘ed, b7 ‘“9 F„e?aral ?nnboal
.n nffionr Th» neefl wa» remanded for one I 6overnor 01 -a-*gerla Shenandoah. No less than 26/ shots were

Geo rub Roberts' Effects. — Charles dom. ~X vices report the blockade trade almost sus-
Gtammet of the Louisiana Restaurant, Captain Kingsley swam across Lough pended, most of tbe steamers either having 
Jahconetreei, je.Wrd., .ppe.„d b.r„. ,b, £.«, I. .jj "» •*«'*»■ Tb' <"6~"

MsSuSto pT^Tid': Tb. M.,qbi.D,Ei,.r.h„b....pp.ln» Ho„ .w to. „ lUb.-Tb. 
erred against him by Peter McQuade, Ad ^ Spanish minister at the imperial cnnrt of , t o( tbe poor WOman in London get

minutrator of the estate of George Roberts, Mexico. a ifring by charing and laundry work. Tbe
deceased, of being found in Ihe possession ol A reporter’s pew has been provided at one w„gee 0f the husband will not pay the six 
certain articles the property of the deceased, 0f the- Bondon churches where fa hienabl shillings rent for two rooms, and the schooling
knowing the same to have been stolen. Mr. weddings are celebrated. 0f two or three b>ys and girls, and “ keep
Ring defended the aeenaed. Mr. Bishop, the ^e an instance of the plentiful supply in the wolf from the door” as well. The wife, 
prosecuting Attorney did not appear, 1 Irwland It ii stated that potatoes of tbe best then, must go out to work also. A mechanic,
ihe Casa was remanded for one day. | quality can be obtained in Limerick market working tor the shops in his own neigbbor-

T„. SnMa I at 3d. per stone. hood, or for those at the West End, makes
. . ... . , v The ex-Graod Efhke of Tuscany has just fro® eighteen shillings to one pound per

number of cases were called yesterday m the been re„eleeted Major of Seblackenwertb, in week ; a laborer the same sum. This leaves 
Police Court against the delinquent tax ]$obemje. The ex»Sovereign is philosophi- ■ small snrplus lor clothes, I assure yen, if
payers. In some casea payment was admitted ea|iy content to act ah mayor of his village. anY at afte,r tbe ,re°t *• Pa’d and the food
by the Sherift. A penalty of $5 was inflict- C(jn Q, NaticMal Dinf.-It appear, eonanmed al the end of the week. I know 
ed by the Magistrate in addition to the costs tbet ,be am01lnt pajd t0 tbe Bank of Eng- as a faet ,ba! ™osl w,Jre® wbo are t0° del,cate> 
in other oases, and a few were postponed for L nd ja tb< ,M[ aDdjDg tbe 3lel March last or are nDable far other reasons te go onl to 
one week, Two summonses were dismissed | f tb managemenl of*the Nation Debt was wo.rk-n?v#r. ?at meat themselves and they 
for the omission bf the Christian name. laoi 501 16. 5d ™ and their children mainly subsist on bread

-------------------- ---------------- A2U1.0V1, ids oo. and dripping, treacle-water, and tea. Some-
All Hallow's Eve.—Last night Was the The observations made by Lord Donegall times a luxury is improvised in the way of a 

oonnlar festival of All Hallow’s Eve or «he maseoic assembly recently held at herring, or an ounce or two salt butter a$d a 
„ ,, „ , , . .Belfast, in reference to the late riots there, herring. This I know to be the fare of aHsllow-een, well remembered doubtless I ba?e aUra0ted the attention and drawn down poor family who, out ol £1 5s. per week, 

by most of out readers as a time of youth- ,he animadversion of the Grand Lodge of bave gg. 6d. rent to pay, and to support five 
ful delights, and still observed in the north Ireland. young children. The poor min must eat one
of Ireland and some parts of Scotland. Tbe The statue of Father Matthew, in Cork, ie good meal of meat now and then in tbe week,

in this city. | 0f a;j party demonstration. wolully in consequence. On the return of
AV, Rome, on the 30th Ang., the Corsican the wives from the wash-tub or charing they 

Cardinal Saveill, promoted to the purple by have only time ttf wash their children and 
tbe reigning Pope in 1853, expired at the put them to bed. Alt day some of tbe chil- 
age of 72, after having held many important dren bave been at .the ragged or national 
offices, [among which the moat conspicuous schools ; perhaps one boy has been carrying 
waà that of gorernor of Borne. newspapers, and parcels, or doctor’s medicine,

Aceordiog to rumor published by the for 3s. 6d per week ; another has had the 
Daily News, the Brazilian Government has lbe baby> M we ,a®. a 8ma cbl >

s"p-*- Co“ri 1 r »? tt” ,o, b“7ï r"
Ev-i;.h r.hin.* charges in street affrays and melees of diner-English Cabmet. ent kinds throughout tbe day.- Once a Week.

A visit of Viator Emmanuel te Paris ie 
again spoken of. The reason assigned js tbe 
christening of the children of bis daughter.
The eldeet of these was boro in July, 1862, 
and baa aa yet not undergone that ceremony.

On dit, Mr. William Alexander Mackin- 
non, M.P. for the borough of Bye, is about 
to be elevated te tbe Peerage. The bon. 
gentleman baa been a member of the House 
of Commons with scarcely any intermission 
since Jane, 1840, end has been a steady 
supporter ot the Whig party.

The following stoiy is going the reund of 
Paris:—A small German baron bad'oceaaioo, 
it seems, to see Baron Rotheehild, of Frank
fort. The great financier was writing away 
for bare life when Baron X. was announced.
He did not even lift hie eyes, but said, “Take 
a chair, sir." Tbe baron, with true German 
touchiness about titles, said “ Sir, indeed ! I 
think M. Ie Baron did not hear my name. I 
am a baron also—Baron X.” “Ah! a 
thousand pardons,” said the banker still 
writing ; * you are a baron—take two chairs, 
then, if you will be so kind, and wait till I 
have finished this letter.”

AN ELECTION DIRGE.ifer WwMg (Meaist. Wednesday, Oct 27.
From thb Souks.—The steamer Eliza Ander

son arrived yesterday from Olympia and way 
porta, bringing about 30 passengers and freight 
as per manifest below.

Fo* New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise left yesterday forenoon for New Westmin
ster with about 26 passengers and a rather heavy 
freight

From Dunobnbss.—The schooner Winged 
Racer, Captain Petersen, arrived yesterday with 
hogs, farm produce and shingles from Dungeness.

For Sooxe.—The steamer Caledonia left 
yesterday morning for Sooke with a few passen
gers and a small quantity of freight

Who killed Culverwsll ?
“L” arid old Young,
<* with my * iron-clad' tongue, 

I killed CulverwelL”
Tuesday, November 1, 1864.

VOL. 5.! LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Tuesday, Nov. 1.

Tax *ra a__The excellent comedy of “the
Victims” waa produced with much eclat in I, 
the theatre last eight, with Mr. Wheatleigh 
as “Joshua Butterfly," and Mr. Taylor as 
•* Mr. Merryweathher.” The piece .was very 
wall played, “ hie friend and humble adviser” 
making an immense hit end “ bringing down 
the house” repeatedly. The appearance of 
Mr. Taylor in tbe cast, for the first time with 
Mr. Wheatleigh, waa a decided improvement 
and met with the approbation of the audience. 
To-night Mr. Wheatleigh repeats, by par
ticular requeet, the “ Chimney Corner ” end 
the “ Ball in e China Shop,” both of wbieh 
were received with inch favor on his first 
night.

Who saw him die ? ,
“ I," said the Mayor,
“Fori waa out there,

I saw him fie."
Who made hie shroud ?
“I,” said H. Nathan,
« I put a long face on,

And I made hie shroud."
Who made his coffin ?
“I,” said «age Selim,
«• I helped to peel him.

I made his coffin.”
Who dog hie grave i '1 
“I,” said Doe Trimble,
•• Although I’m not nimble,

I dug his grave.”
Who toll’d the knell ?

I,” said A D. Bell,
With the aid of J. Fell,

I toll'd the knell."

fHE BRITISH COLON
mum»

rfVJHT MOBNIN' 
(Sanders Exceptes,

AT VICTORIA, V. .

TERMS!MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
Annum, tn advance

ter Six Months,..........................
far Week, parable te the Carrier,
*aiU Copies.
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ENTERED.

Oct 25—Sehr JAWestet Mills, Port Angelos 
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Boat General Tilton, Chancey, Port Angelo# 
Stmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelos 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Fineh, Port Angelos

From the Sound—The schooner J. A, Wester 
arrived yesterday from Puget Sound with a cargo 
of produce valued at $916.

1 named oa the rnostn

THE WEEKLY OOLONI
fUOMglta Sabeoribere for $6 a year; 84 i< 

■*l$e fit $81er three menthe : pajablein ori

Schr Royal Charlie, Watkins. Nanaimo 
Sip Maria, Cosgrove, Port Angelos 
Oct 26—Sip Keturah, Coupe, Port Angelos 
Sip Bushwhacker. Develin, Port Angelos 
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Oct 27—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr Victoria Packet, Teasen, Nanaimo 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
Sehr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Sooke 
Schr Frances Palmer, Lamd, San Francisco 
Sehr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Oct 27—Sip Deerfoot, Keen, Nanaimo 
Oct 29—Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Oct 31—Schr Industry, Lamplough, Nanaimo 
Schr Amelia, Kendall, New Westminster 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip Northern Light, Mountfort,_Port Angelos 
Schr Alberni, Anderson, Alberni 
Stmr Enterprise. Monat, New Westminster 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo

CLBABRD.
Oct 25—Sehr Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Boat General Tilton, Chancey, Port Angelos 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan 
stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Oct 26—Schr Winged Racer, Petersen, Port 

Angelos _ . _ .
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Bark W A Banks, Pike, Port Angelos 
Stmr Jenny Jones, Port Angelos 
Oct 27—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr Royal Charlie, Watkins, Nanaimo 
Canoe, Ralph, San Juan 
Sip Maria, Cosgrove, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
Stmr C aledonia, Frain, Nanaimo 
Oct 27—Schr A J Weeter, Mills. Port Angeloa 
Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Sooke 
Sehr North Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Oct 29—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Schr Victoria Packet, Yesaen, Nanaimo 
Oct. 31—Sip Northern Light, Mountfort, Port 

Angeloa
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angeles 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Monet, New Westminster 
Bip Ketmab. Coupe, Port Angelos 
Sip Ocean Queen, Patton, Cowichan,
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo

Thursday, Oct. 28.
From New Wbstmihstbr—Tbe steamer En

terprise arrived from New Westminster, yesterday 
afternoon at half-past four o’clock with 120 pas
senger* and $130,000 in treasure.

Sailed.—The bark W. A. Banks sailed yester
day for Puget Sound to load with lumber for San 
Francisco.

ELECTION ITEMS.

IffOTIOB;

Dietz * Nelson, - - - 
Barnard s Express, - -

- - N
New WeshFrom Nanaimo.—The sloops Alarm and 

Hamly arrived yesterday morning from Nanaimo 
with cargoes of coal to Kavanagh & Co.

L*b

« Vanwl
- Riel 

- Barkei 
Cameron

««Friday, Oct. 29. 
■The bark Frances ><

F bom San FrancisCi 
Palmer, Captain Lamb, arrived yesterday 16 days 
from San Francisco. She brings 23 passengers 
and a miscellaneous cargo, and is now discharging 
at the Hudson Bay Company's Wharf.

Cli

I:»: V.-
- - - San Fram 

Clement’s Lane, Loi 
- 30 Cornhill.Loi

For Puget Sound.—The steamer Eliza An
dersen left yesterday morning for Olympia and 
way ports on the Sound with passengers and 
freight. ______

THE POLICE DEPARTMENT

Young countries, like young people, ■ 
trying ohleats to pass through. Ne so 
are they ont of one misfortune than then 
•into another. Still, with a vitality and a 
ticity Unknown in more mature years, 
skake off misfortune as the spaniel doeJ 
water, sod are ready once more to pin 
into trouble. As an infant colony, we n 
had our share of the stumbles and fall 
early life, and with the happy oblivious! 
of past dangers—the utter defiance of aj 
experience—which characterises childhJ 
■till go on' our unthinking way, as if 
world were a play-ground, aqd our chief 
cupation a hunt after butterflies. From li 
our history is one of official mismanage™ 
and abuse. Now it is defaulting, then 
bezzeling, and again gross neglect. W 
the mischief has grown too great for conn 
ment, it forces itself on public attention, 
for a time we wonder bow such things 
be ; but our dear-bought experience ns 
teaches ns to amend. It is true we soi 
times punish the guilty when thiy are d 
covered, but we take no pains to gtj

From Nanaimo. — The ichdoner Victoria 
Packet arrived yesterday from Nanaimo with a 
cargo of coal to R. Brodrick.

Saturday, Oe.t 30. .
For New Wrstmin»tr*—Th# zteamer Enter

prise sailed tot New Westminster yesterday 
ing with twenty-flve passengers, 6 head cattle and 
a large general freight. .

morn-

Fbom Nanaimo—The steamer Fideliter, Capt. 
London, arrived last night from Nanaimo and 
way porta with 20 passengers, 70 tons coal and 
some Cowichan produce.

For Sitka—The Russian steamer Prince Con
stantine left Nanaimo on Tuesday last with a 
cargo of coal for Sitka.

Monday, Oet. 31.
* From New Westminster. — The steamer 
Enterprise arrived from New Westminster on 
$atntday evening with about 100 passengers and 
$40,000 in treasure.

Loading at Albbrhi.—The Kong Oscar, 
Chaa. Cooper, Buena Vista and Albert Edward. 
The ship Egeria arrived from San Francisco on 
the 26th.

BIRTH.

In this city. Oct. 29th, the wife of T. N. Hibben, 
Esq., Pandora street, of a ion.

On tha 25th inst. at Nanaimo, the wife of Chae. 
S. Nicol, Esq., of A son.

In this city, on Saturday, October 29th, the wife 
of A. J. Langley, Esq., of "Twin Oak" of a 
•on.

In New Westminster, on the 23d inst., the wife 
of Mr. William Johnstone of a daughter.

From Burrard’sInlet.-The seheoner Ame
lia arrived yesterday with a cargo of shingles.

VICTORIA HARKRTS.

Saturday Afternoon, Oet 29.
Business during the past week has been gener

ally quiet ; our wholesale importers are awaiting 
arrivals from England of which the Envoy and 
Knight Bruce may be daily expected. In flour 
and feed there has been little doing, business be
ing chiefly confined to local trade ; prices remain 
about ae per previous quotations.

The arrivals during the week have been the 
steamship Brother Jonathan and the barks W. A. 
Banks and Frances Palmer from San Francisco ; 
the steamers Elisa Anderson and Jenny Jones 
with a number of coasters flrom Puget Sound, and 
the usual eraft from Fraser river and the north 
coast.

The imports were to the "amount of $60,- 
436, of whieh $44,610 in general merchandise 
was from San Francisco, and $5,926 in stock and 
farm produce from the Sound.

The imports of treasure from Cariboo during 
the week were $170,000.

Jobbing rates of flour, grain, &c., are as fol-

gHARRIER.

mFmSFSiït th. «LlSdSî
Saperietaedent of Paltae, $$faM$ * g|$$
tfi&irr & Aiforeditable to our police dej 

{ ment as it is injurious to the p
yét, although tbe abate# have probably 
»ted in Victoria since the year 1859, bj 
merest accident, we are first made acqnai 
with the tacts in the Police Court in 
anlnmo of 1864. It is not to be presui 
however, that dering all this period garni 
have been plying their vocation in the pu 
houses of the place, unknown to the pal 
On the contrary, everybody seemed to 
aware qf the matter bat those whose espz 
duty it was to detect and bring .the col| 
to justice.
Chinamen would be brought up for win 
hie brother celestial’s money, but it was 
quently pointed out by the press, that t 
Was mueh higher game to look after tbar 
Chinese. The “ high game,” however, 
•Mined unmolested. We do not intend her 
course, to touch upon the merits of the i 
which was yesterday sent to a higher c 
than that of the Police, but we think t 
ba* been sufficient {adduced 
Much our Police Department requires 
■weeping hand of ' reform. A departs 
that ha* been a terror to only the uoiofk 
tial evil-doer is not tbe sort of institut 
required in a colony like onr own.

Playing a game of “ faro ” is, with 
donbt, morally no worse than betting 
horse-races ; but. so long as the forme 
prohibited by law, justice requires that 
■apporter» and abetters should be punish 
We cannot afford to have the law winked 
for tbe foundation ot society depends on 
impartial and strict administration, 
gambling is to be permitted, let it be di 
openly, under the control of and by licei 
from the authorities'; but let it not be e 
that we have laws in the country which 
cannot enforce. So far, we have got alt 
Peacefully and quietly. For a town peop 
*P originally by men of all nationalities, s 
migratory m their tendencies, Victoria I 
keeo peculiarly exempt from crimes o 
serions character.; but this satisfactory 

, «tilt has been in no way owing to the exi 
Jioos of the police. In their case, we hi 
jtad the evil effects of ill-paid officers. 1 
■ave had men set to watch over the put 
•■fety, who were paid the merest piitan 
*$d that in the meet irregular and fil 
Renner. Can it be wondered at that, uni 
•Oqh. circumstances, the guardianship of 
Public should be subject to influences wh 
Mt at the very root of publie safety 1 1 
Rombers of the police presumed to be o 
higher order j of human

At Christ’s Church oa Tuesday October 36th, 
by the Rev. E, Cridge, M. A.. Thomas Roper, 
Esq., of Dorsetshire, England, to Ellen Newman, 
only daughter of James Morphy, Esq., of Audley 
Place, Cork, Deland.

No Cards.
In this cite on the 26th instant, by the Rev. Dr. 

Evans, W. M. Hicks to Eliza F. Duncan, Widow 
of the late Captain R. P. Duncan, of Dundee, 
Scotland.

No Cards.

nblic in

MID.
At Saanich on the 30th instant, Frances Maria 

the wife of Mr. John Stevens, aged 22 years and 
7 months.

Friends are requested to attend the funeral from 
her late residence, Saanich Road, on Wednesday 
next at 11 a.m., or from the bridge foot of Doug
las street, at 2 p m., and at Christ Church at 2s

In this city, on the 29th alt, at the California 
Boarding House, Thomas Thomas, a native of 
Wales, age 28 or 30 years, recently from Potts- 
■ville, Penn. U. 8., where he leaves a. wife and 
family. He was entirely destitute of means at ihe 
time of his death, but was decently interred by a 
subscription raised by Allen Francis, U. 8. Con
sul, from the American residents of this city.

Municipal Election.—The notice pro
claiming the election of Mayor and Coun
cillors te serve for the ensuing Municipal 
year, to take place on the Sth inst, appears 
in our advertising columns.

Assize Court.—A special Court of Assize Occasionally an unfortu

A LITERARY GEM.

The following spicy production from the 
pen of an “ anti-unionist” was found yester
day appended to the door of Fry’s Hotel 
next Culverwell'e pelting booth during the 
election at Seanieh. Tbe authorship is at
tributed to a well known “ iron-clad.”

VOTE FOR THE RIGHT MAN
VOTE FOB

CULVERWELL
PROTECTION TQ BRITISH INDUSTRY 

To Mere last night when I came down 
To stop a while with Mr. Browne 

• I herd the news throughout the town 
Bo sure and vote tor Cnlverwell 
Thinks I of course I can’t but stay 
To hear the Hero of the day 
I heard the sound throughout the Island 
BE SURE AND VOTE FOR CULVERWELL

A collection of wild animale has just been 
presented to;ibe French Government by tbe 
King of Siam, as well as two enormous 
chests full of valuable seeds and v/sgetablee. 
Among tbe beasts are several which are 
said to be the tiret specimens of tbeii kind 
that bave reached

FLOUR—Extra, #13@13 50 V &.
OREGON do—$11 60a 12; Superfine $11 76® 

12 26 ; common, scarce, $10@10 60 do do; 
OATMEAL—$9 50@10 p 100 &•.
CORN AEAL—$8 do do.
BUG » WHEAT MEAL—$7@7 26 do do. 
RICE—6e@8c y fls.
WHEAT—4c do do.
OATS—3fc@3Xe dodo.
BARLEY—lc@4X j do do ; Ground do—4%c 

do do.
MIDDLINGS—3«c do do.
BRAN—3c do do.
HAY—lie@2e do for fall.
TEA—34e@40 p cheat.
COFFEE—22c@26e ? bag.

lUc » mat or bbl.
BUTTER—36e@4oc jp firkin.
HAMS—18c@24c p case.
BACON—18e@26c do.

AUCTION SALE.
to showThese are amrope.

Thibet bear, a Cambege monkey, a Mongo
lian pheasant of extraordinarj size and won
derfully beautiful plumage; also a miniature 
doe from Pegu, a magnificent Malacca tiger, 
a black Siamese panther, remarkable for its 
size and ferocity; a Borman peacock of sing
ular beauty, two hooded pigeons of which 
the fecundity is so extraordinary that it is 
expected to make the fortune of the fancier 
who may be able to acclimatize them in 
Europe, and a black water-serpent, the bite 
of which is said to produce the same effect 
as a violent attack of apoplexy. To the 
above are to be added two Siamese buffaloes, 
which in that strange country are trained to 
ron raees. ae horses are in England and 
France. A Cocbio-Cbinese State carriage 
completes tbe list ef those very original pres
ents, which, it is to be hoped we may soon 
see exhibited io Paris.—London Timet Cor.

The undersigned bas received instructions 
from

Messrs. Brokenbrow & Evans,
TO SILL

At Public Auction !
On SATURDAY NEXT,

THE 5th NOVEMBER,
Unless previously disposed of at private sale,

The Good-will, Fixtures,
Stock-In-Trade, Ac.,

Of the business a* Butchers, carried ou by 
them on Columbia street, New Westminster ; 
together with the

SLAUGHTER HOUSE,
And appurtenances.

ONE HORSE ;
ONE CART;
ONE SET HARNESS ;1 
TWO TONS SALT;
THIRTY HOGS;
ONE CHAFF CUTTING MACHINE 
With BOILERS, PUMPS, Ae., Ac.

The Shop is fitted up with every eonveoieose 
for doing a large trade, and offers a chance 
seldom to be met with.

SUO

PA8SBNOKRS.

Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON, frem Olympia, 
—Abbot, Fil ton. Dawson, Dr Dunsevin; Seymour, 
Armstrong, Wilson, Harsten. C Hubb», P HubLs, 
Jones, Habbock, Smith, Miltker.

Per FRANCES PALMER—Mr Robinson and 
•ix children, Miss Browa, Mr Stett (Theatrical 
Property man) and 20 Chinamen.

__ nOHANDA.
Per FRANCES PALMER—Left San Francisco 

August 11 -, experienced light northerly winds to 
within two days’ sail. Last forty-eight hours 
strong south-east winds.

The Exportation or English Horses.— 
King Victor Emmanuel seems to bave the 
same taste for racing as Louis Napoleon. It 
ie said that he has jnst-porchased the cele
brated stallion Canute, as well aa General 
William. It seems etrqnge that England 
should thus part with her best borees, and 
the result of her doing so has been plainly 
shown at the late races, both at home and in 
this country. Flying Dutchman, Cossack, 
fiareo, and many other equally well-known 
animals, have been purchased by the French 
Government at enormous price# for brreding 
purposes. I saw Flying Dutchman the other 
day at the Imperial Haras of the Bois de 
Boulogne. He looked in splendid condition, 
and almost as fresh as ever- The French do 
not hesitate to give tremendous prices even 
for their carriage boraes, whieh they bring 

from England in number# that would 
.• L surprise yon. One baa only to walk down 

the Arenas do lTmperatiice daring the sea- 
eon to be convinced of the immense improve
ment whieh has taken piece of latter years, 
not only in the style in which the equipages 
whieh crowd the drive ere turned out, out 
in the breed of honea one eeea.whioh bid 
fhtr to rival those so justly admired in Rot- 
tin Bew.—Farit Cor. of the Stmr.

The city of Paris is just about to under
take a gigantic work, the supplying the city 
with pure water. To this end a reservoir, 
capable of supplying 40,000 cubic feet ef 
water every twenty four hours, is now beiog 

ted at Menilmootant at an expense 
of 40,000,000 francs. The water is to be 
brought from the Marne.

New Pafermaxino Process.—We under
stand that h gentleman of-thfr city has pat
ented a process for making paper stock from 
flax, wool, or other fibrous materials, by 
which it is eiaimed that one-half the chemi
cals new need will be saved, and that good 
stock may be made for leas than six cents per 
penod.—Botton Transcript.

A correspondent of the Sheffield Independ
ent states that one ounce of newly-bnrnt 
slaked lime will purify* 16 gallons of the 
foulest water.

The Prussian war minister, Von Boon, baa 
received from the bends of his imperial 
Majesty the eroee of the French Legion of 
Honor.

Holloway*# Ointment and Pills.—Marvellous
cares ol sciatica, stiff joints, paralysis of the limbe, 
and other crippling diseases «( the bones, elnewe. 
and mntelas, have own accomplished by Holloway’S 
Ointment. It to the only Unguent which prolueee 
any impression on these complaints. The pills mo 
work wonders. The Ointment and Pills should be 
used at the same time, lor the action ot the one to 
greatly assisted by that oi the other. Why should 
any human being toiler irons the above-mentioned 
maladies, when Holloway’s Ointment and Fills are 
to be ionnd in every city and town in the world 1 
These noble medicaments are composed of rare bal
sams, and are as benign aid sale as they are power- 
ini and efficacious.

construe
inPOBTI.

Pet FRANCES PALMER, from San Franetoeo 
—25 esks bottled porter, 2 qr ens wine, 40 staves 
do, 1 sample ea, 3 cè red wine, 12 es preserved 
provisions, 30 bags wheat; 3 do onions, 2 hf pga 
float, 1 pg bogs, 20 hf es come* oil. 6 cake red 
wine, 3 os bricks, 14 pgs grate fixtures, 7 es mdse, 
b bale hollow ware, stove, 30 kegs nails, 6 grind
stones, 163 Iks barley, 26 do .oats, 30 do ground 
barley, 844 mats rice, 66 bags sugar, 8 bdls chains, 
9 do wheelbarrows. 10 es dried shrimps, 10 es 
golden syrup, 101 es coal oil, 2 es staroh, 66 bxs 
soap, 16 es oysters, 3 do bacon, 1 do plugs, 10 et 
catsup, 39 bales salt, 2 ea tobacco, 20 firs butter, 
19 cs lard, 2 os yeast powder, 3 do salaratus, 4 ee 
oysters, honey andyams, 4 bbto syrup, 10 ca eraek- 

t ere, 10 do coffee, o dot brooms, 2 es chicken and 
■ turkey, 2 do bacon end hams, 3 hf bbls apples, 6 

bxs candles, 1 cs cheese, 2 do olive oil, 160 sks 
floor, 36 pkte furniture, 4 nests trunks, 2 bbls 
crockery, 81 pgs hardware, 61 cs Chinese pro-

Hollowat's Pills_Liver complaints and die
orders oi the bo well—It Is impossible to exaggerate 
the extraordinary virtues of this medicine in tbe 
treatment ol all aSeellons ot tbe liver or irregu
larities ot the bowels In eases of depraved or 
superabundant bile, these Pills, taken iroety, have 
never been known to tail. In bowel oompXalnts 
they are eqnally efficacious, but they should then be 
taken rather more sparingly, for every medicine in 
the form of aa aperient requires caution when the 
bowels are disordered, though a gentle or more 
genial aperient than these Pills, in moderated 
fine never yet been discovered. It taken according 
to the printed instructions they not only euro the 
complaint, but improve the whole system.

ThOS. McMICKING, 
Agent;

eeaiNew Westminster. Oet. 10, *864- nature than
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